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(For As-'ocia^d Negro IVess TO^KEEP YOU OUT OF TROUBLE 

THE GRAND JURY 
is an English institution of an- 

cient origin and was introduced 
into this country by the early 
colonists. A full panel consists of 

23 men summoned from all parts 
of the country to determine whe- 

ther sufficient evidence exists 

against persons charged with 

crime within the county to put 
them on trial. 

Twelve must concur in order 

that a verdict may be rendered, 

and as a rule at least 16 must 

sit in a case, however, this num- 

ber may vary in different juris- 
dictions. 

If vou are ever notified to ap- 

pear (summoned) to testify as a 

witness before a grand jury, you 

go, see? Because they have au- 

thority to examine witnesses, and 

any persons who refuse to make 
an )appaaranee ^'^<1 testify are 

punishable by tlia court for con- 

temp.'. 
THE ACCUSED HAS NO 
RIGHT TO BE PRESENT 

so, you s§e, there is a marked 
distinction between a grand jury 
and a petit jury. A petit jury' 
must base its verdict upon the i 

evidence in the case, while a 

grand jury may find an indict- 
ment on its own personal know- 
ledge. The fact that a grand jury 
is related to the injured party 
and the fact that he has a per- 
sonal interest in the prosecution, 
and the fact >he has formed or 

expressed an opinion of the guilt 
of the accused does not disqualify 
hi in. 

Naturally, of course, there are 

other modes of accusations which 
we shall discuss at an early date 
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173 Acre Estate For 
I nder Privileged 

Children 

Atlantic City, N. J. Sept. 7 (By 
Frank W. Canty, Jr., fo" ANP)-- 
The title of a 173-acre estate, 
known as Job’s court, formerly 
owned by E. R. Morehouse of 

Camden, and located on Great 

Egg Harbor river 11 miles from 

Atlantic City, on which is erected 
three magnificent dwellings, two 

two-car garages with living quar- 

ters above them and another 

building which for a half cen- 

*u:y se-ved as a tavern, have 
been transferred to Mrs. Jennie 

E. Morris, wealthy Philadelphia 
mortician. 

T he sale of the tract was made 
through Grover C. Jones, local 
ical estate broker,*' and is the 
second such purchase made in At- 
lantic County by members of the ! 

ace within the last few months. 
( 

The first was Maiian Anderson, 
world’s greatest contralto and 

•oncert singer, who is erecting 
l:er home on a large tract at 
mith’s Landing. 
Purchase of the estate by Mrs. 

Morris will make the realization 
>f a childhood dream, for she 
Ians the development of a health 

>nd recreation center for under- 

privileged children. A portion of 
the grounds will be for building 
imposes where members of the 

race may erect homes. Most of 

.he land faces directly on the 

•iver. 

WELL HERE 
THEY ARE! 
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WHY GO 
DOWNTOWN! 

Clothes and everything for 
ladies and gents. 

This attire right at your door 

Interior of the CROSSTOWN LOAN CO 

Caught by the Omaha Guide cameraman. 
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1819 Tv. 24th St. 

Sec*y Urban Leagi^ Spc 

MR. BROWN 
Mr. Rayrrlond Brown, of the 

Urban League, spoke to the ten- 
nis organisation of the Logan- 

| Forte olle Homes Friday night on 

the subject of “Observation on 

Omaha." 
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HENRY GREENWOOO 
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On the morning of our travelers' t 

last day In Paris, Mr. Van had a 

!?t of serious thinking to do, so 

that Sam and Betsey might end 
their visit with a royal adventure. 

“Tell you what!” said Mr. Van, 
as they all climbed on board a bus, 
“let’s go out to the Bois, which Is 
the largest park in Paris, and we’ll 
•pend the day there, in the animal 
section.” 

Sam and Betsey shouted with de- 

light when they heard this news 

and Gyp who was sitting on Bet- 
ley’s lap gave a couple of "woof- 
woofs," which meant he liked the 
idea, too. * 

When they arrived at the zoo, the 
children couldn’t begin to take in all 
there was to see. Everywhere they 
looked was a new and strange ani- 
mal from some distant part of the 
world. The first thing they passed 
was a cage full of monkeys, and 
they were the most mischievous 
monkeys you ever saw. Betsey 
put her head a little too close to 
the cage, and quick as a flash, a 

little brown hand shot out and 
snatched her blue hair ribbon off 
her hair. In another moment it 
appeared again around a monkey’s 
n*ck at the top of the cage. Next, 
‘hey saw two giraffes, with great 
long necks — necks ao long that 

heir breakfast had to be served to 

hem from platforms higher than 
:he ceiling of a room. 

“Here comes an elephant," cried 

3am, “walking down the middle of 
the path,, with only a keeper to i 

watch him." 
"And look at the box on his back. 

'Sam," said Betsey, “let's take a 

ride in it shall we, you and 1 and 
Gyp?" 

So with a nod from Mr. Van, the 
keeper made the great grey ele- 
phant kneel down on his knees and 
Sam and Betsey, with Gyp, too, 
scrambled up into the box on hla 
back. 

“It feels like an elevator, doesn't 
It. Betsey? cried Sam, as the b’g 
beast slowly got up from his kn. os, 

up and up they went, until Mr. Van, 
down on the ground, looked half hla 
size and the keeper no bigger than 
Sam. 

“See, Sam.” laughed Betsey, 
"we’re as high as the giraffes now.” 
and as they passed by the cr"e, 
they could see the long-necked 
creatures eating the fresh hay put 
there for them. 

They are due for a dozen more 

adventures on this trip to the zco 

today, and when we meet them 
again In our ne-t story we'll read 
all about, them. too. 

Kidneys Must 
Clean Out Acids 

Excess Acids and poisonous wastes in your 
blood are removed chiefly thru B million tiny 
delicate Kidney tubes or filters. And non- 
Drganlc and non-systemlc disorders of the 
Kidneys or Bladder may cause Getting Up 
Nights, Nervousness, Leg Pains, Circles Un- 
der Eyes, Dizziness, Backache, Swollen 
Ankles, or Burning Passages. In many such 
:ases the diuretic action of the Doctor’s pre- 
scription Cystex helps the Kidneys clean out 
Excess Acids. This plus the palliative work of 
Cystex mav easily make you feel like a new 
person In Just a few days. Try Cystex under 
;he guarantee of money back unless com- 
pletely satisfied. Cystex costs only 3c a dose 
it druggists and the guarantee protects you 

Y vinger Generation 
Is More Glamorous 

Harlem, N. Y.—Jane Curtis 
roving beauty reporter, made a 

survey among the younger m»i | 
and women of Harlem and foun 1 

thpt they are today iring many 
/ the products that science has 

developed to increase their gla- 
mour and make them more charm- 

ing. 
To avoid bad breath several of 1 

the well known antiseptic mou-n 

washes are used daily. 
Well known brands of talcum 

f*o»#W few pro 
foMtono/ modtl 

“I 
wanted 

LIGHTER 
SKIN!” j 

I 
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uyOU wouldn't believe it now. but 
X a few months ago my skin was so 

dark, coarse and oily I was ashamed. 

My mother said I was foolish to keep 
trying remedies. But I refused to give 
up hope! I read an ‘ad’ in the paper 
about Nadinola Cream. That night I 

began using it. Soon my skin got 
softer and lighter so that I forgot all 

about my past disappointments. Noth- 

ing else makes a girl so happy as a 

gloriously beautiful skin!” 

Let Nadinola Help You 
Famous beauties preserve their love- 
liness because they take infinite 

pains to care for it. Most girls have 
much greater beauty than they even 

suspect And it frequently isn't a bit 

hard t* bring it out! It's the duty of 

everf girl to try, for the sake of 
her own happiness. 

Do you want men to admire you— 
women to envy you? Do you want a 

soft, smooth, lighter skin? Then try 

famous Nadinola Bleaching Cream! 

Simply smooth this fragrant cream 

on every night. No rubbing, no mas- 

saging. Unlike most creams, Nadinola 

speeds up the natural process of exfo- 

liation-bleaches the skin to a lighter 
shade, loosens blackheads, clears up 
surface pimples and other externally 
caused blemishes. Soon you’ll see a 

marvelous improvement. 

You Can't Lose! 
Money-Back Guarantee 

Get Nadinola today. But be sure you 

ggr genuine Nadinola! Don t trust 

your loveliness to any unknown sub- 

stitute. Every cent you pay for Nadi- 

nola is refunded if you’re not fully 
satisfied. At all drug stores. 50c— 

large money saving size, $1.00. 
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ARMSTRONG GOT A RAW 
DEAL 

(( n’irued from page 1) 
Since fighting is a rough give 

and take bus ness where every- 

thing -thrown can’t be aimed with 
a micrometer New York State 
has wisely made a boxing law 

raying that a fighter can’t win on 

a foul. This put an end to the 

type of ham Lke Fainting Phil’’ 
Scott and ends bad acting such 

as Max Schmeling put on against 
Jack Sharkey when he “won" the 

heavyweight title on the floor 
from beyond a foul proof pro- 
ti ctor that no punch can porsibly 
dent. To the referee is still given 
the discretionary power of calling 
A foul and ordering the specific 
round awarded to the man who 

was hit low. 

(Donavon worked on the strict- 
est letter of that latv and list'd 
i lely agair t Armstrong. Whe- 
ther or not Manager Mead’s claim 
of “fix*-! can l>o proven we do not 

know. We do know from sitting ! 
two rows away fr m the ring I 

that Donovan cho-e to take rounds 

I away from, Armstrong that he 

had clearly won just because the 

tip of Henry’s glove brushed a- 

gains*; Amber’s trunks in the furi- f 
ous milling along the ropes. Sonn. | £ 
of the veteran boxing writers i 

didn’t even see any low punches / 

in two of the rounds he took away v 

fiom Henry. In any case, there L 
is no precedent for the amazing l 
and arbitrary taking of five f 
rounds away from a fighter in f 
a championship f ght. If this re- r 

mains unchallenged, the referee r 

can push his over-officiatiing to > 

the point where he, and he alone, v 

can name the winner in any V, 
fight, simply by walking over to ( 
the two judges and saying “take f 
it away—foul.’’ : f 

Furthermore, we do know that L 
Donovan’s sudden rush of ortho- l 
doxy was completely at the ex- ( 
pense of Armstrong, and that f 
never once did he even caution f 

Ambers for hitting with the open r 

glove and poking the thumb in / 

Henry’s eyes^ repeated offenses 

which left their mark on Henry’s l 
face. V, 

Henry didn’t say anything > 

about being jabbed, but Manager \ 

Mead did. He was purple with V 

anger—“Those Tammany gangs- 
tors were responsible for this— 

I’ll talk plenty—the people of -j 
Harlem will know who these 

phony politician gamblers are, 

too.” 

Henry had Ambers in a bad j 
way in several rounds, and if he I 
wasn’t beginning to lose a bit. of 

the magnificant constant socking 

power that has made him the 

greatest title fighter of all time, 
he would have knocked Ambers 
out or at least beat him. His hands 
bothered him some, and the weight 
m' king ordeal has become tough i 

for him. But withal, he was still 

good enough not to have lost the 
i ghtweight title. 

The last thing he su'd Jiom be- 
neath the icepack on his lacerated 
eyes as we said so long was a 

Iitt.e smile: 
“I’m still a champion, so I 

guess I can’t take it too hard.’’ 
He’s still plenty of champion. 

powders that are mildly scented 
ale preferred. Several popular 
brands of hair creams are used 

iegularly to keep the hair charm- 

ing. 
In the deodorant field the pop- 

ular leader is Hush Cream for usr 

under arms, although many girls 
were reported using Hush Li- 

quid, which tops under arm per- 

spiration for one to three days. 
Ik the shoes and on hot perspiring 
feet, Hush Deodorant Powder is 
far and away the favorite. 

Today the younger generation, 
both young men and women, have 

learned the daily habits of keep- 
ing themselves immaculate and 
fresh. They find it opens the 
door to new romances and they 
are definitely more desirable to 

the opposite sex. 

MONUMENTS & GRAVE 
MARKERS 

Quality at A Price—None Better 

AMERICAN MEMORIAL GO.. 
TWENTIETH & CUMING STS 

PHONE *VT. 4927 

I DO YOU WANT_] 
phi Til j* 

N(» Stutl | /” 

• Today. Information Frw. I 

LIAMS, DEPT. u ( 4AL SQUARE STA. . V. 
SKY CITY. N. J. | C 

Funeral 
Director 

I 

J. VV. THOMAS 

Thomas Funeral Home at 

2022 LAKE ST. 

The House of Dependable, economical, 
and considerate service. 

RACE OWNED 
J. WENDELL, THOMAS, 

Funeral Director 

Caught by the Omaha Guide cameraman. 

PHONE WE. 2022 

From the fie r to the ceil ing. One of Oma- | 
ha’s best and leading community stores I 

where quality and Service is tops. 

THE ONE 

STORE 
W. L. PARSLEY, Prop. 

Caught by the Omaha Guide cameraman. 
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